
THE AMERICAN MASK OF DEATH
PmlRundl

A handful of Humber students Joined in with 2,000 protestors at

Litton Industries, located on CityView Drive, last week. The pro-

testors upset at Litton for making the guklance system for the

cmitroversial Cruise missile included one protestor who displayed

his thoughts of the American government by wearing a mask of

death whUe waving the U.S. flag. The Cruise missile is capable of

destroying objects more than 3,500 kilometres away. See story

page 5.



ENTERTAINMENT

Deathtrap best suited for stage
By STEVE COSSABOOM
The opening scene for Ira Le-

vin's Deathtrap depicts a theatrical

production in process. The play-

within-a-movie is written by lead-

ing star Michael Caine's character,

a down-and-out playwrite, on his

last legs as an inventive plotist.

The story of Deathtrap has gone
through several incarnations in

various stage settings, and this is

the first attempt to transfer it to the

big screen. Unfortunately, it lacks

the presence and vitality the theatre

could breathe into it.

Deathtrap has all the fine work-

ing elements of what a tense,

dramatic play needs . The transfer-

ence into the cinematic format

leaves it without the most impor-

tant device, a device which would
come naturally on the stage

—

depth, which would provide true

entertainment and be genuinely

thought-provoking

.

Levin's movie just takes too

long to get off the ground. Caine,

as a conspirator after riches, is

front-and-centre throughout the

first hour of the movie.

Even though the setting (Cai ne " s

house) and the secondary character

(his wife, played by Dyan Cannon)
is such a bad actress in this role, an

accomplished actor shouldn't have

any problems carrying off a tre-

mendous load like this.

Caine can't carry the movie in its

opening hour of sluggishness, and

he falls on his face . His attempts at

levity are either pre-vaudvillian, or

post-humorous all together.

And where Caine fails. Cannon
fails even more pathetically. She

can't even muster a good
scream—although she has a mul-

titude of chances to get one right

.

The funniest moment in the

movie is during an impending
thunderstorm, and the local

psychic comes calling, to tell

Caine his life is in danger. She has

proved herself pretty accurate in

her predictions so far, and when
she tells Caine there will be a terri-

bly violent thunderstorm, with

trees falling and roads being

washed out, he stammers, "You-
you know this?" she replies in her

Austrian accent, "Ja, I heard it on

tiie radio this afternoon."

Granted, in a stage setting,

Caine's stylish "theatre cool"
would not only save him in this

production, it would enhance
Deathtrap immensely.

Once the first hour is endured,

the movie starts to pick up. Plot

twists are layered one atop the

next , until we are never sure who i s

really the evil, conniving rat. And
we get a break in the ear-piercing

screams, when co-star Christopher

(Superman) Reeve induces a heart

attack in Cannon, Caine's wife.

One wonders if she could have en-

dured the entire movie trussed up

in all that foundation support

lingerie. It was a tossup from the

start , once we found out she had a

heart defect—it would either be a

coronary, or a general explosion of

entrapped flesh doing her in.

STRONGARM TACTICS—Christopher Reeve puts a hold on Michael Caine . The two tussle over

endless arguments, and here they act out a scene in a play they are collaborating on.

Reeve salvages one positive as-

pect for himself from the movie.

He redeems his stature as an actor

(not just a comic-book caricature)

from previous critical floggings

which berated him for his too-

wooden approach to the craft. His

performance as a homosexual is

'

both subtle and riveting. It's like a

breath of fresh air when he is intro-

duced, and at about the same time

the movie starts to pick up.

There is one point in Dieathtrap

when the elements manage to con-

verge, for almost 20 minutes, to

make it as engrossing as it should

have been throughout.

It is well past the umpteenth

twist, when Caine and Reeve, like

two caged lions pacing one
another, look menacingly for the

flaw in the others' defenses. The
action continues to flow, as they

take turns cockily lunging at one

another, each time thinking they

have the upper hand.

But this cadence is not main-

tained . Levin falls into a trap of his

own, first masquerading Deathtrap

as fully-qualified motion picture

material, then ruining what little

bona-fide action and drama he

musters (albeit far too late) by br-

inging the movie to a ludicrous and

nonsensical climax.

Deathtrap must have worked
well as a stage presentation.

Perhaps Humber's own theatre de-

partment might look into the mate-

rial for future reference. But as a

feature-length movie, it doesn't

make the grade.

THE FOLLETT COLLEGE BOOK CO

WILL PAYCASH
FOR SOME SELECTED

USED BOOKS, CLOTH OR PAPER

WHETHER USED AT THIS

CAMPUS OR NOT, PROVIDED

THEY HAVE A RESALE VALUE.
(USUALLY A SMALL PERCENTAGE OF ORIGINAL PRICE)

BRING YOUR BOOKS
TO THE NORTH BOOKSTORE

MON., TUES., WED., APRIL 19th, 20th, 21st

9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
This is not the Humber College Bookstore's regular service of buying back books at half
price, but the Follett College Book Company's purchasing of books at a lower price for
future use by them. The Bookstore is providing space for this company so that you can
get some return for books you no longer require.

I
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ENTERTAINMENT

'Happy drunk' Arthur

offers escapism to past

^QjV ROBERT
PEARSON

Arthur is like one of those nice,

idealistic movies which were so

popular in the 1930's. The kind

where no matter how far down the

bottom of the proverbial heap the

hero gets, by the end of the two
hours he's sitting pretty.

It doesn't matter that life doesn't

work this way, escapism sold back

then and , with Arthur, we can see it

sells now.

Dudley Moore as Arthur is bril-

liant in portraying the ficticious

happy drunk, considering that in

real life he drinks nothing stronger

than wine. Moore really proves

himself in Arthur and shows he can

do a lot more than chase sex god-

desses around as he did in 10 with

Bo Derek.

Arthur feels guilty at being bom
wealthy and drinks heavily to

drown his sorrows. He's an al-

coholic with a heart of gold, and

the more he drinks the nicer and

funnier he gets. Following that

formula, Arthur drinks a lot and

consequently the movie is very

funny.

As the plot of the movie unfolds,

we learn that Arthur has it made.

All he has to do is stay moderately

sober and marry the girl (Jill

Eikenberry) his rich parents have

chosen for him. Then he will get

his inheritance and can drink him-

self to death, never having to worry

about the next rent cheque.

Bails out

Ihe problem thrown into this

cozy little arrangement is a cute

shoplifter (Liza Minnelli) whom
Arthur bails out of trouble, and

then falls in love with on the eve of

his marriage.

The giri , although a thief, is also

a nice person. Rather than stealing

for personal profit, she is just try-

ing to get a birthday present for her

ailing father. Arthur falls head-

over-heels for this giri, willing to

give up his fame and fortune in

return for her love and an honest

existence.

Overall, Arthur is a sympathetic

chatacter, and the fictional life he

leads gives him all the breaks in-

cluding a predictable "having the

cake and eating it too" ending.

Faithful butler

One of the best characters in the

movie, aside from Moore's drunk

act, is Arthur's faithful butler and

father figure, Hobson, played by
Sir John Gielgud. Gielgud portrays

the butler perfectly, and obviously

the movie academy thought so too

as evidenced by his Oscar for Best

Supporting Actor.

Hobson regards Arthur as a bur-

den and a royal pain in the ass. it's

Hobson's job to keep Arthur out of

trouble, and his attempts result in

some of the best comic scenes in

the movie.

Arthur is full of actors playing

nice people in a funny though un-

realistic movie. If you're a Moore
or Gielgud fan, or if you're just

looking for some good escapism to

use up two hours and one dollar of

your hard-earned cash, go see Ar-

thur.

The Shadow Box at Humber
By STEVE COSSABOOM
Humber's theatre students are

thrusting their talents into the

limelight once again.

Director John H. Foote will be

presenting the Michael Cristofer

play The Shadow Box, in the

HumberTheatre in two weeks. The

show will run from Thursday,
April 22,toSunday, April 25, with

a nightly showing at 8 p.m., and a

Sunday matinee at 2 p.m.

Starring in the three-act play are

Daniel Ebbs as Joe, Ian Graham as

Steve, and Gillian Doria as Mag-
gie. The parts of Brian, Mark and

Beverly will be handled by Daniel

Woods, Nicholas Bowrin, and
Sharon Heldt, respectively. Maria
Van Geirs will play Agnes, and
Felicity will be portrayed by
Grayce Bonifacio.

The play is set in Southern
California, inside three special

cottages for cancer patients in the

south western state. The produc-

tion crew, led by manager Linda

Matassa, includes technical ad-

visor Ian F. Carkner, set construc-

tion chief Peter Gold, costume

maintenance by Jim Leslie, and

lighting by Paul Moran. Daniel

Woods doubles at Chief of the

Painting Crew, and Tim Case
heads the Props and Furniture De-

partment .

Humber has had great success

with past theatrical projects like

this, including The Boyfriend, The
Cherry Orchard, and most re-

cently. Diary of a Scoundrel.

Tickets are available at the

Humber Theatre Box Office, or by

telephoning 675-3121 for reserva-

tions. Humber students can experi-

ence The Shadow Box for $2, and

adults will be charged $4.

TYPEWRITER RENTALS
REXDALE BUSINESS MACHINES LTD.

742-5601

IBM
OLYMPIA
OLIVETTI-

UNOERWOOO

SCM
BROTHER

SHARP — CANON
CALCULATORS

REPAIRS — SALES — SUPPLIES
UP TO 30% OFF ON USED REBUILT MACHINES

1111 ALBION RD., AT ISLINGTON (NEXT TO ROYAL BANK)

IMPORTANT NOTICE
TO ADVERTISERS
THE LAST ISSUE OF COVEN

WILL BE PUBLISHED

THURSDAY, APRIL 22
— NOT APRIL 19 AS PREVIOUSLY NOTIFIED —

DEADLINE FOR AD COPY IS

FRIDAY, APRIL 16
CONTACT ADVERTISING MANAGER TIM GALL FOR FURTHER DETAILS

^

Students
Association
Council
iHumber College

;0f Ap^ed Arts

tand Techt:olog*;

SAC ELECTIONS

After two days of voting, the following students

have been chosen to represent you:

Technology

Jon Jarvis, Brian Wilcox, Elizabeth Parsonage, and
Barb Kanabe.

Business

Carole Anthony, Phil Bozzelli, Mike Emo, Andy
Olson, Kathy Greig, and Susan Kiyonaga.

CCA
Paul Berg, Tom Godfrey, Ingrid Rassow and

Teresa Wiacek.

Thank you and good luck next year.

OFS — YES

Number students have also voted to accept the

Ontario Federation of Students for our representa-

tion in the following years.

ON TAPS IN CAPS

Rock to the sounds of

CLEYELEND

In CAPS tonlte

Doors open at 6:00 p.ni.

Students $5.00 Guests $6.00

Its going to be one hell of a good show!

SURPRISE!

SAC has a special surprise for Humber Students

next Tuesday. And what a surprise it is. Read this

column on Monday for Details.

COT YOUR PICTURE TAKEN YET?

Last chance for Grad photos today and
tomorrow. Get them in the conference room.

LAST DAY FOR INCOME CLINIC

lntheGallery10:00to3:00

%

I
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Fight threat

of nuclear war
The tension in the Falkland Islands has added fuel to the fires of

protest against nuclear arms all over the world.

This past Easter weekend proved that not everyone is content

with sitting and waiting for the world to explode. In Europe and
even in Etobicoke, people took up signs and chants to tell the rest

of the world that they could not watch silently as humanity destroys

itself.

In its Saturday edition, a Toronto newspaper ran a copyright

story focusing on the sadness and sense of loss which still pervades
the streets of Hiroshima, Japan 37 years after it suffered the

world 's first atomic bomb attack. It was more than a heart-rending

story. It was an indictment against nuclear war.

Wounds never heal

The writer visited people in hospital, people whose 37-year-old

physical and emotional wounds will never heal. Following his

visit, the writer's message to the rest of the world was simple. It

must never happen again. The atomic bombs of the world must
stay unexploded, the missies must not be deployed.

But atomic war might happen again. This time, 37 years worth
of research will have gone into Armageddon. The finest atomic
instruments are aimed at our destruction.

Our generation is used to dealing with the bomb. We grew up
with it. The Cold War is a catch word for the threat of the bomb's
power. The children of the baby boom have played in the shadow
of the big boom

.

But just because we know about the threat doesn't call for

complacency. If anything, the greater knowledge we have of

atomic warfare, the greater protest should be raised.

Litton Industries, not far from Humber College, is the producer

of the guidance system for the American-built Cruise missle. Last

week Coven reported that in the event of nuclear war, we would be

annihilated from the fallout alone. The atomic warhead would be

aimed at Litton itself, while Humber and the surrounding area

would take its share of the destruction.

No happy note

Just think, a day may dawn when as workers make their way to

the Litton plant to produce more guidance systems, and students

work at school, a button is pushed. Work and recreation over.

Forever. We'd like to offer a happy note, but couldn't find one.

We can however, suggest action. Pick up a sign. Write a letter.

Scream from the highest roof top. Fight the threat of nuclear war
somehow.

One last point to ponder. Throughout the ages science has

sought to improve the quality of life for the human race. It is a

strange irony that the same principles of science used to kill a virus,

thus saving thousands , could also find a way to split an atom which
will eventually destroy millions.

We can't let it happen.

Humanity has come so far, and accomplished so much, it

shouldn't have to committ suicide to prove its greatness.

COVEN, an independent college newspaper, is produced twice-

weekly by the students of the Journalism Department.

675-3111 ext. 513, 514

Tim Gall Editor

Steven Pecar Managing Editor

Nancy Pack Sports Editor

Wayne Karl Entertainment Editor

Doug Devine Editorial Consultant

Steve Cossaboom Photography Editor

Russell Patterson Caricaturist

Sandra Naiman Staff Supervisor

Don Stevens Technical Advisor

Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulation

North Campus circulation 4,000—Vol 1 1 , No. 50

Thursday, April 15 1982

Advertising deadline—Tuesday 9 a.m.
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Letters

OFS brochure misleading
This is in reply to a paragraph in

a recent brochure published by the

Ontario Federation of Students

concerning government fiscal re-

straints. The paragraph to which I

refer is entitled Inadequate Student

Assistance.

The Ontario Student Assistance

Program (OSAP) is not supposed
to ensure all income groups have

Speak Easy
By STEVE COSSABOOM

So our Iraqi friends don 'tlike the way we make our cars. Who
do these guys think they are? Complaints like no clocks (I'm sure

they had other ways of telling time prior to our Malibus), and
chintzy upholstery are hardly cause to sendback a whole bunch of
the GM wheels, and then refuse a huge order all set to go.

The cars were reportedly going as giftsfor those Iraqis who lost

family members in the war with Iran. Now sending back the gift

and whining about not liking the seat covers or the lack of
time-pieces is tantamount to the snotty little kid throwing the

apple back in the old lady's face just because it wasn't candy-

coated and on a stick.

So what shouldGM do about the cars? They 've got a huge tot

full (about 33,000 at last report) ofthe low-grade vehicles. Not to

mention the load ofautos sent back by the snotty-nosed Iraqis.

Well, the boys atGM will hardly be able topawn the lemons offon
most normal, money-earning Canadians. They aren't even safe

for Canadian road standards. Here's an idea that might kill two
problems with one bureaucrat.

There are, at last count, 9,000 people at Humber. There are
also numerous others at similar institutions across Ontario. The
two things most ofthese people have in common (with the excep-
tion of the swarthy few who get Z-28's as gifts for reaching
puberty , bought with money outofthefamily business) isa lack of
money, and a definite apathetic attitude toward anything they do
or own that might involve good taste.

We 're talking Canadian students . We are willing toput up with

shoddy workmanship. Hell, we're so numbed by it now, who
would notice? Most students wouldjump at the chance ofgetting
a new carfor peanuts. We'd put up with the ground-in oil on the

headrests, bullet holes and bloodstains in the seats, and we could
even manage to get the sand out of the carburetors.

So GM, just start loading those lemons on trucks and bring

them on down here. For the price of a safety and whatever
pollution control doo-dad we need to make the government
happy, we'll take the cars. Think of the stimulation to the

economy with 33,000 new gas-buying, insurance-escalating,

tax-paying young adults jumping headlong into the system.

You'd more than make up the deficit the Iraqis have cursed us

with, and you'd be dealing with a populace who are generally

taller and more appealing to the olfactory glands than your
former customers.

access to post-secondary educa-

tion. The purpose of OSAP is to

ensure that low income groups

have access to post-secondary edu-

cation, and this goal is ac-

complished annually.

Government cutbacks do not

mean fewer grants. Do not confuse

operating grants for post-

secondary institutions with OSAP
grants—they arc two distinct en-

tities.

Canada Student Loan interest

rate for the 1981-82 program year

is 15.3 per cent, which is far from

.staggering. Ontario Student Loan

interest rate is high—prime plus

one per cent—but this money is

from the OSAP grant pot and the

number of Ontario Student Loans
negotiated is minimal compared to

Canada Student Loans.

Remember that OSAP is an as-

sistance program and is not in-

tended to subsidize any indi-

vidual's living standards or those

of the spouse or parents. The gov-

ernment expects most students to

contribute towards their educaton

and depending upon resources,

parents, or spouse may also be ex-

pected to contribute.

Students may well carry a hefty

financial burden if they negotiate

maximum loans every year for

four, five, six or more years of

university or college . Don't forget

,

it is possible for a student to com-
plete four years of post-secondary

study without incurring any inde-

btedness with either provincial or

federal governments.

The entire paragraph is entirely

misleading and students should

only seek information from a reli-

able source—either the Ministry of

Colleges and Universities of a Fi-

nancial Aids Office and not from

persons whose main purpose, it

would seem, is to confuse and

mislead.

Mary McCarthy
Financial Aids Office

I



Students join protestors saying:

Stop the "^death machine'
By PAUL RUSSELL

A handful of Humber students were

among approximately 2,000 protestors

who gathered for an anti-nuclear rally

last Friday at Litton Industries.

Litton, located on CityView Drive

about two miles from the college, pro-

duces the guidance system for the

American military's controversial Cruise

missile.

The Cruise missile is the latest brain-

child of the U.S. government and is cap-

able of destroying a target 3,500

kilometres away. The Litton-made gui-

dance system allows the missile to avoid

radar detection by reading and following

the terrain while travelling at sub-sonic

speeds.

The protestors, upset with the ramifi-

cations of the missile, re-enacted the

suffering of Christ Good Friday by
moving in step three times, representing

Christ's three stumbles with the cross

before his crucifixion.

In a speech to the protestors, The Re-

verand Lois Wilson, moderator of the

United Church of Canada, called the

production of the Cruise missile a sin

against God

.

"It is unconscionable that Canada
should build parts for the American death

machine. We believe that the cross—that

Jesus Christ—is diametrically opposed
to the Cruise missile."

Some show support

A small but noisy group of activists

were also at Litton to support the produc-

tion of the missile and the U.S. military.

By shouting chants such as "Peace
niks—Hypercrites," and playing the

American national anthem, the pro-

Cruise demonstrators tried to disrupt the

rally, but a large contingent of police

kept the two groups apart.

Calling the disarmament group "use-

ful idiots", Mirek Matuszewski said his

group—^The Canadian Anti-Soviet Ac-

tion Committee—believes in peace
through strength.

"War will never come to countries

with strong deterrants," Matuszewski

noted.

Speaking in support of the anti- nuclear

protestors, Spadina MP Dan Heap said

the cruise missile "represents a decision

of the government of Canada against the

people of Canada, a decision to move
toward war and death."

A large gong was then sounded 37
times to commemorate the 37 years since

the first atomic bomb was dropped at

Hiroshima.

34 arrested _

At a rally the day before, 34 people,

including a retired United Church
minister, were arrested when they tried to

block the gates going into Litton.

According to a protestors fact-sheet,

activists have to "risk charges of trespass
to expose Litton 's more serious crime of
producing weapons for mass genocide.

"

The Canadian government has ap-
proved in principle the U.S. proposal to

test the cruise in Alberta, although resis-

tance is mounting across the country to

the testing.

*i»«*H

IT^; rcu»--..n.stTH£
(0S^

I'aul Ru&sell

PROTEST MARCH—More than 2,000 protestors marched at Litton Industries

last week knocking Litton's involvment with the Cruise missile. Many protestors

carried placards (photo left) asking that we "be peace makers. ..not piece

makers." In the photo above, several demonstrators lead a march carrying a

banner saying "Rock against the Cruise".

Small summer school

working towards peace
By PAUL RUSSELL

With newspapers carrying
headlines about violent crime in

Canada, war in Central
America^ and of possible

world-wide nuclear annihita-

tion« people wwklng to achieve

peace often go unoticed.

But soon, on an island in the

Rideau Lake, a summer school

aimed at teaching people how to

develop peaceful solutions to so-

cial problems will once again

open.
The Grindstone Island School

for Peace holds discusidons and

classes through-out the summer
on dilTerent social issues affect-

ing our country. The wide spec-

trum of toi^cs ItKlude diwrma-
ment, wtwaen and ttie military,

(ttid mmk for social dhanfe.
Giiestlecitn|Nefs«^iqpei^toto

tliese dassiw oHen, while <rther

Disarmament,

women and
the military

are some

of the topics

classes will involve students In

group discussions about prob-
lems facing society.

The school was established on
Grindstone island in 1963 to

promote an understandittg of

peace faMties, and now deals with

otii«r sodat iilMpts such t» the en*
vir<minit»it and mxxui equality.

The 9i$mA is a oon«ptiifit or-

ganixatkNt, ticciMrdiiig toacentre
spokeniniitlnei^ngon the st^h

dents tttitton* donations, and
governnieiit igrmte for support.

The tuition, which Includes
food, a room mA the scI^m^

is $65 for a week of ctasfsesi

The school's 12 coursesm
approjdmately 800 students each
summer. Past students have in-

cluded post-secondary students

and teachers, activists, and
working people.
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Even the moon shone at CAPS
THE MOON IN JUNE..—Some
wacky fun transpired at CAPS last

Thursday with the air-band con-

test in the Beatles Pub. Contes-

tants lined up by organizer Paul

Borg were invited to mimick the

playing of actual instruments,

while D.J. Don Redmond spun the

discs. $50 winners Just What
You've Been Waiting For, (bot-

tom), cleaned up with their act,

despite efforts from The Under-

wears (upper left), and some
beer-enhanced gymnastics from a

Stones Clones group, (upper
right).

Photos by Steve Cossaboom

Your looks ... your
likes that's the

name of the game
Personal style. You. The way
you want to be. Your budget.

You call the shots:

contemporary, classic, casual
— all three! You nnaking your

mark, in school, in business.

With Simpsons ... you've got

what it takes.

S i^bJtC)tmjpsm
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ENTERTAINMENT
Showcase of Rock history

By WAYNE KARL
"Prepare yourselves for 50 mi-

nutes of total insanity! Yes, ev-

erything from KISS to David
Bowie. The most exciting theatri-

cal rock show you've ever seen!

Stark Naked
appearing at

Lakeshore 1

Humber College's Lakeshore 1

campus will be holding their end
of the year pub party to the tunes

of Stark Naked and the Flesh
Tones.

The extravaganza is slated for

April 23 from 8 p.m. to 12:30

a.m. and will come complete with

door prizes, a dance contest and a

prize for the most naked indi-

vidual.

Hugh Lenney, Student Union

(SU) activities co-ordinator is the

man behind the scenes who makes

this all possible.

"I was walking down the street

one day when a voice from within

told me to get Stark Naked and the

Flesh Tones for the final pub,"
said Lenney.

' 'The band was the most popu-
lar and well liked at the north

campus pub," he said.

••fcveryone is getting naked for

this pub," said Lenney. "This

pub is going to be amazing, in-

credible and phenomenal to top it

all off."

But remember, please stay clear of

the stage—and stay off the dance

floor."

That's exactly what you'll hear

from Clevelend if you decide to hit

CAPS tonight. Eight guys and one

girl make up this fantastically re-

fined rock 'n roll showband com-
ing all the way from—yes, that's

right—Cleveland, Ohio. (Even
though they deliberately misspell

the name.)

From the first moment on,

Clevelend warns the audience not

to miss one moment of their third

set—which as they say, really is an

exciting showcase of rock n rol-

lers of the past.

They recreate the likes of Alice

Cooper, Frank Zappa, Janis Jop-

lin. The Blues Brothers, and the

aforementioned KISS—complete
with fire-breathing antics.

Although the audience is forced

to wait for this spectacle through

two sets of cover material (includ-

ing Bruce Springsteen and Rush)

and a sprinkling of original stuff, it

is well worth it.

Clevelend 's style may not be

appropriate for a dance pub, but

just to sit and watch these people is

enjoymemt enough.

^^Studu Tours ^^*i»/ I rNTERNATIONAL LTD. llATA
*'tu<P^ WORLD TRAVEL SERVICE ^

—

—^
6
^ WORLD TRAVEL SERVICE

70 Gerrard Street W., Toronto, Ontario M5G 1N4

SOUTH AMERICA peru / Bolivia

ITINERARIES PREPARED FOR GROUPS & INDIVIDUALS.

2

WKS. & UP FROM $1400 (AIRFARE, ACCOM., MEALS)

AMAZON EXPEDITIONS 17 20 days
FROM $2700 (AIRFARE, ACCOM., MEALS, GUIDES, LEC-

TURES)

EUROPEAN STUDENT TOURS 18-28-38-51 DAYS
FROM $1 600 (AIRFARE, ACCOM., MEALS, SIGHTSEEING,

ETC.)

AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND out
BACK & PUB TOURS FROM $2700 (AIRFARE, ACCOM.,

MEALS, GUIDES, ETC.)

GROUP STUDY TOURS SPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR ALL

INTERESTS - WINE TOURS, CASTLE TOURS, ART TOURS,

BIKING, SPORTS, HISTORY., .^_. ___ _. __ ,„„„«
CALL NOW (416)537-0166/0192

Number
BOOKSTORES

NATIONAL

BOOK
FESTIVAL

THE
April 26-May 2, 1982

CREAT CANADIAN BOOK SALE
THE BOOKSTORE IS PARTICIPATING IN THE NATIONAL BOOK FESTIVALWEEK THIS

YEAR BY OFFERING YOU ITS GREAT CANADIAN BOOK SALE. THESE
BOOKS ARE NOT REMAINDERS, LEFTOVERS FROM PREVIOUS SALES OR JUST
PLAIN POOR SELLERS, THERE WILL BE TITLES WE HAVE ORDERED SPECIFICALLY

FOR THIS SALE. THESE BOOKS ARE NEW, CURRENT AND ARE BY CANADIAN
AUTHORS.

AT LEAST

EVERY BOOK 30% OFF THE PUBLISHER'S PRICE

LOOK AT SOME OF THE TITLES AND PRICES
Title Author Publ. Price You Pay Title Author Publ. Price You Pay

Flames Across the Border Berton $24.95 $16.85

Bodily Harm Atwood $16.95 $11.45

Wicks Wicks $ 8.95 $ 5.95

World of Farley Mowat Mowat $ 9.95 $ 6.95

Invasion of Canada (Deluxe Ed.) Berton $27.50 $18.59

A Book of Canadian Antiques

Benoit's World of Food

Bruce Trail Country

Upper Canada Village

Colour of Ontario

Webster $29.95 $20.25

Benoit $19.95 $13.45

Fowler $15.75 $10.75

DeVisser $15.95 $10.75

— $14.95 $10.15

I

SALE BEGINS APRIL 19th AND WILL RUN UNTIL MAY 7th. NORTH
STORE ONLY. SOME QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED.

mmmmmm
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LA. is a goon squad
Gretzky's not a crybaby

By WAYNE KARL

"L.A. sucks! L.A. sucks!

If you followed the Edmonton Oiler-Lx)s Angeles

Kings NHL playoff series, you'll recognize that tune.

Same song, different lyrics.

It actually goes "Gretzky sucks'
' , coming from the

flaying mouths of Kings' hometown fans, accom-
panied by the constant boo every time he touches the

puck. Classless, simply classless.

It seems the L.A. Kings have taken akin to the
'74-75 edition of the Philadelphia Broadstreet Bul-

lies. Continuous hard-hitting, the occassional extra

shove, and an increasing number of flagrant cheap-

shots. Rough, but clean hockey is one thing, but

out-and-out goonery is another. That's the Kings'

style this time round—and their fans love it.

Under the direction of head goon Don Perry, the

sun-bathing bums have tossed aside their formeriy

tame and quiet image, leaning more towards the

rough and tough stuff. '

Wayne Gretzky is the league's leading scorer and

easily one of the best to ever step on the ice, yet

people love to hate him. Most hockey cities buy up
every available ticket when the Oilers come to town,

just to see the great one inaction. In L.A., the people'

go to give him a jab in the gut.

King's defencemen Jay Wells called him "one of

the worst team players in the league". Gretzky was
heavily criticized for not swinging his partner round

'n round in last Saturday's wing ding of a brawl.

"He's just a player who likes to score goals,"

according to Perry, who also accuses Gretzky of

whining to officials too much. "I think he's a

crybaby."

These comments merely show the low level of

intellect of the whole King's establishment. How the

hell can they call someone who sets up his teammates

.

more than 100 times "a poor team player"? You can

bet Perry wouldn't be shooting off his mouth if

Gretzky wore purple and gold

.

The guy is a crybaby by no means, he's just look-

ing out for a fair shake. Think of the abuse he has to

put up with simply because he's the hottest commod-
ity ever to don a pair of stakes.

And as for not wanting to fight, come now Los

Angeles, what would Jean Beliveau, Gordie Howe,
Maurice Richard, or any other superstar have done?

Be it jealousy, spite, or envy; the Kings see

Gretzky as the backbone of the Oilers
.

' 'Stop him and

we'll win," they're probably thinking.

Well, Wayne and the boys are showing more guts

by turning away from this goonery. They simply

won't allow themselves to be intimidated, so L.A.

cries foul. They are the crybabies here.

By the time this column is read, the series will be

over. If by chance, the Kings beat Edmonton, and if

by some unthinkable miracle they go even further in

the playoffs, they cannot rightfully be termed a suc-

cessful team until they shed this utterly stupid goon
image.

Humberts horsemen
in winner's circle

Humber's equestrian team brought home the High-point Silver

Plate and several ribbons from the Orchard Hills Farm Intercol-

legiate Horse Show April 4 in Casonovia, New York.

Here are Humber's individual results from the show:

Beginner walk-trot-canter—Diane Marcina, first; Patrick Evans,

third.

Advanced walk-trot-canter—Andrea Gossen, first; Katie Con-

don, third.

Novice horsemanship over fences—Nancy McGowan, second.

Novice horsemanship on the flat—Nancy McGowan, fourth.

Maiden over fences—Katie Condon, fourth; Andrea Gossen,

fifth.

Beginner over cross rails—Diane Marcina, fourth.

NOON CONCERTS
EVERY WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY

12:40 til 1 :30 p.m. LECTURE THEATRE
• •••••

PRESENTED BY HUMBER MUSIC PROGRAM

AMSTERDAM
FRANKFURT
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